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A '-\S TlRACT 

A geophysical test survey was made at the 
Nt. Brown Copper Mine, Karangi, N.S.W. in October, 
1954. 

The survey was undertaken by the Bureau of 
Mine'~al Resources at the request of the ffft. Brown 
Copper Mining Company, supported by the New South 
Wales Department of Mines, to assist in prospecting 
the leases lor additional ore reserves. Reopening 
and developing the prese~t workings is uneconomical 
without further prospects. 

Self-potential, electromagnetic, magnetic and 
radioactive methods were used in the survey. The 
magnetic results show a distinct pattern, but this 
appears to be unrelated to the known deposit and 
cannot be interpreted sacisfactorily Until a region
al geological survey of the area has been made. It 
is recommerrled that this be done. 

No self-potential anomalies or electromagnetic 
indications which could be caused by an ore body, 
were obtained in the surveyed area. Parts of the 
area were unsuitG~le for electromagnetic work because 
of the effects of ele ctric power lines. The very 
weak variations observed i r the self-potential values 
are accounted for 'IJ~7 small local surface effects. 

Random radioact ive readings over the area gave 
no indications of radioactivity above background 
level. 

( lii) 



DJ'1:R ODUCTI ON . 
The NIt. Brown Copper N:ine is situated on lease PGL2, 

Parish of Cof~, County of Pitzroy, new South Wales. The 
mine is three-quarters of a mile south of Karangi railway 
siding, and a first-class road links the mine with Coffs 
Harbour, a deep sea port, 5~ miles to the south-east 
(Plate 1). Leases PGL2 and PGLIO (Plate 2) are held by 
the Company, with right of entry to adjoining leases 
PGL4 and P~.'iL5. The Nit. Brown Copper raning Co. Pty. 
Ltd., in August, 1953, submitted a request to tbe Bureau 
of ~ineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics for a feo
physical survey to assist in prospecting the leases for 
additional ore reserves. Without further prospects, the 
reserves as then knowr did not warrant re-oper::ing and 
operating the mine. The request was supported by the 
Departme~t of lanes, New South Wales, but owing to the 
shortage of staff, the Bureau was unable to undertake the 
survey until October, 1954. 

The area near the mine is hilly, with dense rain 
forest to the west. Heavy rair: during the survey impeded 
operations and for a time prevented access to the leases. 

~. GEOLOGY 

The geological map of New South ~ales, issued by the 
.~ Department of };:;ines, ar:d Gte geological map of Australia 

a nd ~Tew Guinea, prepared by the Bureau, show the Kara rgi 
district as lying in a lar~e area of undifferentiated 
Palaeozoic sedimentary rocl{s. The area has not beennapped 
in d eta il. Several refere rc es to the ~ine it s elf occur in 
reT;)orts of Inspectors of 11:-ines, and available infornation 
is summarised and as,sessed in a report to the Co~pany by 
rott (1953). The followinp- notes are extracted from Mot ~'s 
report:-

Mineralisation occurs in an east-west shear in 
shale with a steep dip to the north. Chalcopyrite 
and pyrite, with consi~erable ouartz, are concentrated 
as fissure fillinEs forming tabular lenses which make 
aDd fade. Silicification and metamorphisM of the shales 
suggest l:;he proximity of an intrusive mass but ~here is 
no evidence of it or its possible relatiorship to the 
late Palaeozoic granites which crop out at Coramba, 
about 5 miles to the north. 

The mine has been developed at the 122 and 185-foot 
levels. Stopes above the upper level have been worked 
out and the orly krow- ore is a rich shoot east of the 

rna i~ shaft 1:)etween the 1~~2 a ro 185- foot levels, apnrox
imately 15 feet lon~ ard 2 feet wide. At the eastern 
end of the lower level there is a fault and the level 
terminates ir barren jointed slates. Extensive cross
cutting failed to locate the contiruation of the ore 
~ody. Owing to the lack of re~ional geoloRical i~form
ation, the orly Drospect of interpretirg geophysical 
results would have been on the basis of indications 
o1)ta ineo. fror: tl'l e known ore boo ies • 
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2. 

~. OPERATI eNS 

l:Jo f"eophysical VIlork had been done previously in the 
locality. 

The survey VJas made in October, 1954, by D.L. ROV'lstoJ'l, 
Geophysicist of the Bureau, assisted by three field hands 
provided by the compary. Surveying and levelling were 
done by l'~r. P.O'Reilly of the Department of tbe Interior, 
Syd rey. 

The geophysical rrid (Plate 2) was surveyed using a 
baseline on a rragn:,tic ':Jearing of 73 0 40' at a distance of 
500 feet north of the mine shaft. The grid extended from 
5(0 feet east of the mi~e shaft to 600 feet west of it. 
The direction of the baseline was cbosen approximately 
parallel to the strike of the known mineralisation. Traverses 
were lai6 out at rigbt angleR to the baseline at intervals 
of 100 feet, aJ"1~ observatiors were made at intervals of 
25 feet along eac~ traverse. This close spacing was chosen 
because any ore bodies present could '0e expected to be of 
limited size. 

4. ;;~'"!:'HODS AND RESULTS 

(a) General -
The methods used were:-

(i) Self-poteDtiel - to measure electroche~ical potentials 
caused 'by ~jhe o'-ioation of sulphides at the groundwater 
table, the knowr mineralisation 'beir" sulphidic. 

(ii) Electromagnetic - to locate zones of ~ifh electrical 
conductivity produced by ore ljodies or other geoloSical 
-Pea ture3 ~ 

(iii) Nagnetic - to determine thelocal variations in the vertical 
intensity component of the earth's magnetic field due 
to rna g r'et ic mineral c oncent ra t ions. 

(iv) Radioactive - as a matter of interest and because of the 
possi'bility of radioactive mirerals being associated with 
the copper. 

(b) Self-po~~ 

(i) Uieth 2£ 

In the self-potential method, the distribution of 
naturally occurrins potentials is measured over the 
surface of th8 pround. These potertlals are due to 
the electrocheJrllcal action of ground waters on co:r:rluct ing 
bodies, and can a rise from various geolop-ical formations. 
In general, it is irrpossible to assign a specific cause 
to se 1 f -pot e nt i81 anomal ie s·. However , it is found tha t 
sulphide ho~ies which lie partly below and partly above 
~round-water level are frequently efficient generators of 
such potentials. Negative potential anomalies of a 
characteristic type way be assoc~ated with such bodies, 
and the presence of such an anomaly may 'rdicate the 
presence of a sulphide body. 

At i'/:t. Brown, observatioI"s were made with a Cambridge 
pH. millivoltmeter. The rear electrode was the stationary 
reference point and two readings were taken wit~ the 
f~ont elec~rode at ~ach observatiou poi~t ~n order to 

minlm~se surface influencea,~ No sell"-potentlal observations were made on traverse bUUvv. . 
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( i i) Res ul t s 

The readings were reduced and plotted as profiles 
(Plate 3). The indications recorded were weak, and 
did notwarra:r.t t]:le compilation of a_contDur map. 

The small posi':.ive anomaly which appears on traverses 
500W tp lOOE coincides with the course of a stream, 
and is probably due to ior concentration differences 
between the stream and Dermal ground water. Two 
small negative indications on tr8verses 00 and 100W 
are probably due to. local surface effects associated 
with the mine dump. 

The failure of the self-potential method may be 
attributed to either the absence of sizeable ore 
bodies or the absence of o-ridation. The latter 
could be due to the high level of the water-table 
in the area. Standing water in the mine is at 
60 feet, and most of theore which has been produced 
wa~ recovere~ from ~610w this level. Under suoh 
oo~ditions oxidation is limited and the resultant 
potentials are small. 

(c) Electro~agnetic. 

(i) Method 

A primary electromagnetic field was induced over 
the area of the survey by passing a 500-cycle 
alternating current through a large rectangular 

~ loop of insulated cable laid out on the ground. 
The loop measured 3,000 x 2,000 feet. One side 
of the loop extended from 1500W to 1500E along 
the baseline and the other side was 2,000 feet 
north of it. Measurements of the horizontal and 
'vertical components of the field intens ity were 
made using Electromagnetic Compensator No.6. 

Departure from a calculated primary field atteDtuation 
curve indicates the presence of secondary fields 
originating in zones of high conductivity. Profiles 
were obtai'-ed by applying primary field reductions 
and terrair corrections. Any anomalies remaining 
after these correctio~s are made indicate the 
prese:rce of s ecor-dary fields. 

( ii) ResulSt 

Electromagnetic results proved useless on the western 
traverses, ~airly because of the extraneous fields 
caused by high-tension transmission lines crossing the 
leases (Plate 2). On the eastern traverses, inter
ference from the railway telegraph and anomalous 
readings due to fenr,es were the orly irriications 
recorded. In the area not disturbed by these factors 
no electromagretic indications were obtained. The 
method is of little value in the immediate neighbour
hood of the mine shaft because of the disturbarce 
factors mentiored above, but would probably be more 
successful if applied to other parts of the area. 

(iii) Experimental 

Some experimental work was undertaken using a proto
type Turam equipment. This wethod compares ~ield 
intensity and phase displacement of the primary electro
)J1agnetic field at two points on the grid. Two search 
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coils were calibrated in a uniform field. Then, 
with 8 consG8.nc separation of 50 feet, they were 
placed at differert distarces from the primary ioop. 

CJ Obse:'ved departures from normal values indicate 
variations in ground conductivities. r1'11e only 
irrSication recorded v,'as due to the mine power 
supply. Interference from po~er lInes limited 
observations to traverse lOOVJ. 

(d) Jilagnet io 

( i) Method 

1\18 gnet ic obs erva t ions were made on t r8 vers es 600W to 
lOOE and 400E using 8 ",'atts Vertical Force Variometer 
0To.6l939). Readings were tal-en relative to a selected 
base station, raMely 100S on traverse 00. Several 
cneoks were made to obtain a diurral variation correction. 

( ii) Results 

The reduced results were plotted as profiles (Plate 4) 
and cortours (Plate 51. 

I':1terpretatior, of' tl')e r1Elgnetic results would be purely 
conjectural, without the results of a thorough geological 
survey, to~ether wlth so~e 0strological analyses of 
rock types. 

No large mag-etic indication coinCides with the present 
knowr deposit, and no basis is therefore available for 
associatinr t;he' observed anomalies with posslble mineral
isatior'. 

(e) Radioactive 

Radioactive readings were taken at random over the area, 
us ing: atl Lus t ron ic rat f:met er, type PRM2 00. No increase 
above a weak ~ackground oount was roted. 

CCi'CLUS IOFS hND R EC OllI'jE i',lDATI O"JS -----
NO indications were obtained from the known ore bo~ies, 

either ~y self-potential or electroma~netic ffiethods. This 
res'lt is not unexpected, cons idering the very limited dimen
siors of the ore bodies already worked. 

Harnetic result2 show the preset'ce of anomalous ccnd:itior's, 
Which car -·ot be ccrrelElted with the ore-bodies, but wr:ich might 
be of assistance i~ elucidatirg structure, if detailed geolocical 
irformatioY} were avalla1Jle. 

It is a ppare nt tha t ::Jew are bod ies of the d UlJe 1'S ion~ of 
those mined, if' a'~:'T exist, VJould nor:; be detectable by the geophy
sical methods useo, arc). there is ·~o reasor, to suppose that further 
geophysical VJorl{: would giveresults of any value.' In the event 
of a regional g e010[1Cal survey es~,ablishing structural con~rols 
wbich ~i£ht lead to the presence of mineralisation o~ a larger 
scale, the question of further S20pbysical work could be re
examined. 
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